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includes all the shooter needs to get started with th~::fi;?:;9~P1i.QT.L;;:'i:2:~der. The 
American Knight competes primarily with the CVA rtf:~ijufi:h:f:fijt~~:g~:; 

CVA 
The premier offering from CV A is the Eclipse Fire~~l.tJJltra l\:fijg:"~99 rifle. Equipped 
with a 26'' fluted barrel and rubber coated stock, the'F~~~t;,:~~ •. targefed to compete with 
the mid priced Knight rifles Like the Knight~ft~e Fifefiol!iJ~~M:~quipped with a 209 
shotshdl primer ignition system. As the name i~hes the FireboH utilizes a bolt~action 
design in the cocking mechanism. The Fireb¢:lfi:~~::·~yajJable in blued carbon steel or 
nickel plated versions with standard black, gr_®#orTMfiiij:i~t:O~ls configurations. Caliber 
offerings are .45 and .50 caliber. ...... ,.,,... · .... , ... ,.,, ... , ... ,., 
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The first step dm,vn from the Firebolt in tl~·;::cV.!~."i!~~µ~,j~ the Hunterbolt rifle. Also 
utilizing a bolt-action inspired cocking 1p~9.h@::lJ~§P.th;:m~:).i~h1terbolt features a 24" barrel 
in either blued or nickel plated finish. ,@Mi!tWf~fiW5y··'lg11hion system allows the use of 
209 shotshell primers, musket caps, or Nd'F'f):!·p~tgµ§.sion caps. The Hunterbolt rifle is 
the top seller in the CV A in-line famn'.Y· ::::::t:!J}{:f 

Next in the CV A line is the Eclip~~-.:~O~j:~~~·e. [lli'e Eclipse utilizes a straight, in-line 
cocking mechanism. Also equiplm~t:·1¥:itWm:209 ,~°ijbtshell primer capability, the Eclipse 
ignition system can also be configITfett'.'~p)~~~~1* musket caps and traditional No. 11 
percussion caps. Offered in .5Q,,,c.alib:er o11iy}it'iie Eclipse features a 24" barrel in either 
blued or nickel plated finj~~i~§}tfd~~l.f©.k sy~;thetic stocks are the only available 
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configuration. 

A true entry level rifle, CVA::&t'.f~'f:sJh~}iStaghorn 209 with the basic blued version 
retailing just below th~:··~::lQ,Q ~-~'jijJ:':#g~~ipped \Yi th a straight pull cocking mechanism 
and 24" barrel, the Stagh6fib~(t~~4$ CVA a serious competitive advantage in the entry 
level category by off~i,@g the<88i'mwn¢r a low-cost product that features 209 shotshell 
primer capability an&::fiber .Q'ptic sights. Although the Staghorn is a "no frills" rifle, it 
serves its purpose W:~tf'as ~¥Hee point offering. 

Remington 
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Remington pa11i~i~Rf~~: .. ~~I$,~,j~:line Muzzleloading rifle category with the Model 700 
ML series of, . .QJiwlMP:9W~@{Qfos. Utilizing many of the same features of the popular, 
time-tested :Nti@t~Ctod·'c,;enterfire rifle design such as the bolt, action, and trigger, the 
Model 700 ME'\8M\if:~~::tr~mendous credibility on reputation alone. Regarded by some as 
the most (lf9'l:J.'lmt~ aritFiiiendable muzzleloader on the market, the Model 700 ML is 
availab\~:,µi::~&if~~\P.:::§teei, blued version with a 24" barrel, as well as the stainless steel 
MLS J\1~gnum sede~:~uipped with 26 .. barrels for greater velocities. New for 2002, all 
Mode('!~PO Ml, an4':Jftodel 700 Ml,S Magnum rifles are equipped with a three-way 
ignition:f~ji::~J~rn q,1;p~ple of using 209 shotshell primers, musket caps and No. 11 
percussiO'n:~OO:M:i:itfit standard Model 700 ML is available in .50 caliber only, while the 
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